This 
We begin with a different proof of Korovkin's theorem in order to motivate that which follows. 
Since every subnet of {p \ has a further subnet converging wiC , C) to çf , then p -> çf in wiC , C), hence L f = Çf dp -^>jfd£ = fie) fot all / eC[0, 1]. 1*3 Lßy -x y\ < \xß Lßy -xßy\ + \xßy -x y\ <||x;||||Lsy-y|| + |*;y-* *y|-0.
But since x* e K(M) and \\x*ßLß\\ < ||x*|| ||L^|| < 1, this implies x*ßLß(x) -» x*(x) fot all x e X. This together with the fact that x*(x)^ x*(x) for all x e X contradicts inequality (*) above, and completes the proof.
